Delapré Abbey
Northampton

The perfect venue
for your special day

Winner of ‘Best Regional Newcomer’
at the Wedding Industry Awards 2018
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Welcome to Delapré Abbey

The beautiful Grade II* listed Abbey boasts
a multitude of historic features that will make your
wedding day simply perfect.
Whether you’re planning an elaborate
celebration or something more intimate, we can
provide a bespoke service from ceremony, wedding
breakfast, through to evening reception. We are fully
licensed for Civil and Humanist ceremonies.
Our fantastic wedding team will tailor
a package personalised to your individual
requirements, and will be available every step of the
way.
This year, we are delighted to announce new
packages for our Walled Garden. This brand-new
offer can cater for magical wedding breakfasts and
humanist ceremonies, and partners well with our
historic Bouverie Suite.
We fully understand how important your
wedding day is, so you can rest assured that we will
make this the most memorable day of your life.
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An extra touch

We’re here to make your life easier.
Our experienced team are on hand throughout
to support your every need, that’s why we have
complimentary services for your wedding
regardless of your package of party size:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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A dedicated wedding co-ordinator
Toastmaster services
Silver cake knife and stand
Dance floor
Grounds for your photographs
Crisp white linen
Menu tasting for the bride and groom

Your ceremony

Exchanging your vows is a precious moment
so be sure to choose a special venue to host such an
occasion.
Delapré Abbey has five enchanting locations
that exude character and historical splendour;
perfect for saying ‘I do’. With painted ceilings and
rolling parkland views, each suite evokes romance
that has lasted the test of time.
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Tie the knot in the charming Library which
offers stunning views of the Abbey’s grounds. Then
mingle with your honoured guests in the Salon,
Drawing Room or Walled Garden, before making
your way to the grand Dining Room for your
wedding breakfast.
Choose from our wide selection of luxury
menus offering only the finest ingredients, as well
as a variety of drinks packages to compliment your
menu choices.

Feedback from couples

“We had a magical day that we’ll
never forget.”
“We just wanted to say a huge thank you to
you all the staff & volunteers who made our
day so special. We genuinely had the most fun
possible and smiled all day.”
“The Abbey is such a lovely venue for a
wedding, the rooms are perfect.”
“We’d both like to take this opportunity to say
a HUGE thank for you all your help on our big
day. You guys were absolutely fantastic,
no request was too big.”
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Let the party begin!

Once you’ve tied the knot, enjoy the
remainder of your special day in a romantic setting
that is perfect for celebrating.
Our Bouverie suite includes a lavish backdrop
with open fields for an evening barbeque as well a
private enclosed courtyard which is perfect for your
strawberry and pimms!
Complete with its own dance floor and bar, we
can accommodate wedding parties up to 150 and offer
a stunning setting for a party like no other.
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The grounds

The Walled Garden is captivating and elegant,
and is the perfect place to hold a wedding ceremony
and reception. One of Northampton’s most romantic
settings, the Walled Garden provides a spectacular
background to any part of your big day.
Whether it’s the ideal photo location or
somewhere special for your vows, the team at
Delapré can organise it just for you.
The Walled Garden incorporates a large
kitchen garden where we grow seasonal fruit and
flowers, as well as boasting a network of paths,
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topiary and listed sculptures. Our thatched larder is
licensed for small ceremonies or take advantage of
the full space with a humanist ceremony for up to
100 guests.
Not forgetting the rest of the parkland, with
over 550 acres to enjoy. The Abbey boasts rolling
parkland, a large lawn stretching across the south
front, tree avenues and beautiful glass houses, all
sure to create the perfect scenes to make lasting
memories.

Exclusively yours

Looking for something a little more private?
Delapré Abbey can be yours for the day. The whole
venue and Walled Garden will be yours to enjoy with
your guests for the duration, as will our experienced
team of planners, chefs and Abbey staff who will help
make your event effortless and majestic.
Exclusive use is available at different rates
depending on the season.
High Season – April – September
Low Season – October - March
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Looking after you

As well as a dedicated wedding co-ordinator,
we work with a range of local wedding suppliers.
We can provide details for recommended
photographers, florists, cars and much more.
As the Abbey currently does not have
accommodation, we have partnered with Ecton
House a short taxi drive away. With preferential
rates, we can liaise to confirm your bridal suite
accommodation for the night before and after your
big day.
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How to find us

Recommended Suppliers

Seckingtons
-

Seckingtons premier salons in Northampton
and Milton Keynes are accredited Kerastase,
Redken and Aveda salons fully staffed to provide
you with an excellent service from start to finish.
Wedding hair available in salon or on location with
experienced stylists from £55 per hour. If you are
having your wedding at Delapré Abbey you will
receive a 10% discount on your wedding hair. For
more information and a complimentary consultation
please call the front of house team on (01604) 633366.
seckingtons.co.uk

Gardners Bakery
-

Gardners Bakery is a family-run business
in Northampton since 1910. They offer a variety of
wedding cakes to suit all budgets, sizes and designs
from rustic frosting to novelty ideas, to traditionally
iced designs – they have something for every couple.
Book an appointment at their exclusive wedding cake
gallery or browse the extensive portfolio online.
They offer a discount on our wedding cookie favours
when couples order their wedding cake from them.
gardnersbakery.co.uk

Sky Photography
-

A husband and wife photography duo. They
love natural, relaxed, unposed wedding photography.
Capturing all your wedding day emotions and
creating the full narrative of your day. Two
photographers means they can capture both of you
getting ready too.
skyphotography.co.uk
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Beauty With Inn
-

Beautiful Brides are their speciality… wedding
makeup and wedding hair, just for you.
Every bride wants to look and feel beautiful on her
wedding day and here at Beauty With Inn, our love
and experience of wedding make up and wedding
day hair makes us stand out from the rest.
Whether you want a natural look to enhance your
features or something a little more dramatic, they’ll
listen to your needs and create a stunning look that
you’ll treasure forever.
beautywithinn.com

Rebecca Barnes - Harpist
-

Rebecca has been playing the harp for over 25 years
and for weddings for nearly 20. She has played for
hundreds of weddings and events of all size and
styles. She loves weddings! For each wedding she
creates a bespoke set list designed around her clients’
musical preferences, special requests, and wedding
style. She has a wide range of music available, from
classical and traditional to pop, rock, film and jazz.
She takes time to get to know her couples so that she
can provide the best possible experience for your
special day.
allthingsharp.com

Address

Delapré Abbey
London Road, Northampton, NN4 8AW

By car

Only a 6 minute drive from junction 15 of the M1,
Delapré Abbey is easily accessible from the north or
south. From J15, simply follow the A45 north towards
the town centre and you’ll find Delapré Abbey located
just off the A45 on London Road (A508).
From central Northampton, take the A508 southbound
towards the M1 junction 15. The Abbey is on a turning
to your left/east about 1 mile from the town centre.

By train

Photos courtesy: Forevermore Events, Nick Callaghan,
Niki Wright Photography, Peacock Obscura,
Sky Photography

Northampton Railway Station is a 30 minute walk
or 10 minute drive away. Trains arrive from London
Euston and Birmingham New Street at least once an
hour and there are taxi points directly outside the
station.

Your wedding day checklist

12 MONTHS
o Set the date and your budget
o Send ‘save the dates’ to your guests
o Book the venue
o Choose bridesmaids/best men
o Book photographer, minister/registrar, cars, florist
o Arrange music
9 MONTHS
o Time to choose the wedding cake
o Buy wedding dress and bridal party dresses, accessories
o Book hair and makeup
6 MONTHS
o Send invites
o Menu tasting and book food
o Organise centre pieces
o Organise the hen and stag parties
3 MONTHS
o Hair and makeup trial
o Buy presents for wedding party
o Buy wedding rings
o Choose hymns/music for ceremony and first dance
o Dress/suit fittings
o Order the suits

We’d love to discuss your ideas for
your big day. Get in touch:
delapreabbey.org/weddings
events@delapreabbey.org
01604 760817

1 MONTH
o Confirm details/ check in with your suppliers
o Final dress fittings
o Finalise seating plan
o Final numbers and dietary requirements to venue
o Organise cake getting to venue
LAST FEW DAYS
o Wear in your wedding shoes
o Have those last few beauty treatments
o Find something ‘old, new, borrowed and blue’
o Give jobs to wedding party (ushers to seat guests etc)
o Deliver table plan and decorations to venue
o Pick up wedding dress or suits
o Pay all balances
o Relax and enjoy the big day!

Delapré Abbey, London Road,
Northampton, NN4 8AW

